Abstract-Small warehouses generally have different needs than large warehouses. They usually do not have warehouse management systems that are data intensive and involve high capital investment. Operational procedures are more nebulous and management control is less rigid. Because of the difference in operational approach, different measures are needed in order to enhance productivity. This paper describes the results and insights gained from a study of the inventory control and warehouse operations at an industrial distributor of maintenance and repair items. The accuracy of the inventory and the efficiency of order picking are studied and appropriate measures are proposed in order to improve operations. Improvements are in the areas of process organization, inventory accuracy, inventory control, and order picking. Implementations and results are reported. Major improvements include lowering inventory levels and more efficient order picking.
INTRODUCTION
MALL warehouses are usually quite distinct from large warehouses in a number of ways. First of all, typically in smaller warehouses stock-keeping unit (sku) density is quite high. Capital investment is quite low. Small warehouses usually do not invest in costly warehouse management systems, and automation is also lacking or limited. These differences necessitate different needs for the internal operations management. To be efficient, processes in small warehouses need to be carefully structured in order to meet productivity and accuracy goals.
In this paper we describe the results and insights acquired during a case study at an SME (Small and Medium Enterprises) warehouse. In order to respect client confidentiality and by request, the company's identity will not be revealed. The warehouse belongs to a small industrial distributor of maintenance and repair items. The parts they store and distribute are drill bits, nuts and bolts, hand cleaner, etc. They receive rather small orders, around 50 orders a day and 8-10 lines per order. Their warehouse stores about 25,000 different part numbers and is quite small-about 550 square meters. At the request of the client, their operations were examined and recommendations for improvement were made. The main problems indicated by the client were inventory accuracy and an inadequate fill rate.
Preliminary data analysis revealed that the warehouse has improvement opportunities in the following areas:
• Inventory accuracy • Inventory control • Order picking Improvement recommendations in each of the areas are described in the following sections.
II. INVENTORY ACCURACY
Inventory accuracy was indicated by the client as an important focus area. Current accuracy levels were unsatisfactory at around 90 percent. Inaccurate inventory levels negatively influence the fill rate and lead to double work and operator frustrations as well as lower customer satisfaction and higher costs due to backorders.
The daily process flow used by the client is represented in Figure. 1. Orders are entered by sales representatives a day in advance. In the morning, orders are printed and orders that are completely in stock -according to the book inventory levelsare picked. Between 9:30 and 11:00 AM inbound merchandise arrives and is received in the system. Order picking of complete orders is continued based on the updated book inventory levels. Finally orders are checked, packaged and shipped. As a consequence of low accuracy levels, order picking is often interrupted because of unexpected shortages.
A survey of 410 manufacturing companies indicates that companies using cycle counting methods achieve higher levels of inventory record accuracy, compared to companies that use physical inventory to measure inventory record accuracy [1] . 978-1-61284-333-9/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE Therefore, cycle counting is proposed in o frequency with which operators are insufficient stock levels in the middle of the Cycle counting is defined as 'any process t scheduled counts but does not count the inventory in a single event' [2] .
In order to reduce interruptions of order p a cycle counting program was developed. T behind the plan is that items for which e accuracy is most important are those that today and are those that are close to their re items to be counted are therefore determin inventory levels with reorder points. If an given percentage, deemed the 'count tolera chosen to be counted.
This inventory counting scheme is a form based cycle counting, which means that coun at particular key events in the process [3] , the part is ordered. The plan follows a "coun count often" principle. This allows the wo minimum number of items while preventi counting at a point close to the reorder point.
In order to easily implement this pro interface with embedded Visual Basic m developed in order to assist with inventory c shot of the interface, for a standard day, can b Order lines and inventory f for items are preloaded (see related to setting reorder point accommodate desired change buttons are used to execute Data" button clears the ord workbook in the event that t inventories are already in the tolerance has been set, the "D button selects a subset of the d keeps the number of items to reasonable limits as shown in F A day's orders are tested for items whose on-hand inventory Results are graphically repres count tolerance should be dete time and the desired control.
Ideally one should be discrepancies in the system wit during the count process. In or flow is adjusted (Fig. 4) . After maximum time should be dete of the day. This time is the spent doing cycle counting at th to ensure shipping deadlines framed by a dotted line only ta picking is only done before re left after cycle counting, or i considerably high so that postp that case, cycle counting will b day or the next day. On a slow before receiving and put-aw advantage that order picking daily update of the inventory le files are inputs. Reorder points e Section III for methodology ts), but can be easily updated to es or additional items. Two the macros. The "Clear Daily ders and inventory from the the previous day's orders and e file. Once the desired count Determine Items to be Counted" day's items to be counted. This be counted on each day within Fig 2. r the sensitivity of the number of y is close to the count tolerance. sented in Fig. 3 . A reasonable ermined based on the available able to count and resolve th no other processing going on rder to support this, the process printing the orders of the day, a ermined, based on the workload maximum time that should be he beginning of the day in order s are met. The sub-processes ake place in certain cases. Order ceiving and put-away if time is if the workload for the day is poning is not recommended. In be postponed until the end of the w day, all counting can be done way. This has an additional can be done at once after the evels.
f the count tolerance Once a reasonable level of inventory accuracy is achieved, the focus can be shifted to inventory control for improvement opportunities. High backorder levels were also indicated as a problem by the client. Although better accuracy decreases the number of backorders, better inventory levels based on historical data help ensure the fill rate is improved.
Inventory analysis was used to quantify and compare the amount of expected and actual inventory levels of each stock keeping unit. Once computed, these levels are translated into their associated holding costs. A base stock or order-up-to model [4] to theoretically approximate the real inventory was chosen as the most suitable statistical inventory model. The model was adapted to account for box quantities, since client orders are always in a multiple of box quantities. For the sake of the analysis, demand was assumed to follow a normal distribution. In terms of inventory holding costs, 25% of the item cost was represented to be the holding cost for a particular item in consideration. This comes from a maintenance cost of 20% and a 5% interest rate to quantify the time-value of money. The inventory model assumes an 85% fill rate, i.e. the current fill rate as indicated by the client. Shortage costs may therefore be ignored because the model will be comparable with reality. The final analysis revealed that a significant amount of excess inventory is held. Table  I shows an aggregate comparison between the calculated (appropriate) inventory level and the real inventory level.
Fig . 5 represents the actual holding versus the theoretical holding costs for each stock keeping unit. The x-axis is ordered for a decreasing theoretical inventory level. Because the actual holding cost is a snapshot at one point in time, and because a conservative approach is preferred, the actual holding costs are compared with the maximum theoretical holding cost under an assumption of constant demand, i.e. double the expected theoretical holding cost. This was done because historical inventory levels were not available due to lack of data -a common problem in small warehouses. The low fill rate and significant amount of excess inventory is an indicator of inventory mismanagement at the warehouse implying significant room for improvement.
The analysis reveals a significant amount of excess inventory. Opportunity for improvement clearly exists, but a careful interpretation is recommended. First, data reliability is very important to support the analysis. It should be checked thoroughly to ensure that all of the inputs are correct. Moreover, the theoretical cost savings may be difficult to reach because of practical considerations. Ordering is done per vendor and batching can be done to avoid additional transport costs. Moreover, some items are extremely in excess, and gradually reducing the stock will take a long time. It is better to liquidate part of the stock of these items directly. This may mean that only part of the savings can be realized. The primary goal of this analysis was to give more insight into the problem areas as well as the extent of the problems. In a first phase, it is recommended that the part database should be checked and as many measures as possible should be taken immediately.
• Items with on-hand inventory levels that are more than the double of the calculated inventory levels should be checked and possibly part of the stock should be liquidated.
• Items with zero average demand and a positive on-hand inventory take up unnecessary space, money, and maintenance. It is unprofitable to keep these items in stock as they are not demanded anymore by the customer.
• Items with a positive on-order amount and an on-hand inventory level which is higher than the reorder point are ordered too early. On the other hand, items without an on-order amount and an on-hand inventory level which is lower than the reorder point are ordered too late. It is important to focus primarily on the stock keeping units that have the highest calculated inventory holding costs. These are the ones that either will have a high inventory level and will take up a lot of space in the warehouse, and/or will have a high item cost, and will as such have a large influence on profits.
In the future, it is important to keep the real inventory levels 
IV. ORDER PICKING -BATCHING AND ROUTING
If inventory is under control, order picking can be executed effectively. Order picking is the most important process in most warehouses because it consumes the most labor and it determines the level of service experienced by the downstream customers [5] . Order picking typically accounts for about 55% of warehouse operating costs and traveling comprises the greatest part of the expense of order picking [6] . Because small warehouses do not have costly warehouse management systems, picking routes are usually not generated by the system. This is the case at the client's warehouse, and so a batching algorithm is proposed.
A.
Overview When picking orders, two options are possible: namely single and batched. Single order picking, in which an orderpicker picks items corresponding to a single order in a single trip, is especially useful when: (i) the sizes of the orders are large; (ii) the time between two orders is large enough so that waiting for the orders to be accumulated increases the order fulfillment time substantially; or (iii) when the capacities of the order-pickers do not allow picking multiple orders in a single trip. On the other hand, when the sizes of the orders are small, and when the capacities of the order-pickers allow picking multiple orders in a single trip, order batching can be applied. There are two main methods for order batching. Proximity batching, in which assignment of orders to the batches are made based on the proximities of their storage locations, is the first of these. The main issue in this method is to determine a proximity measure for the orders. The second method is time window batching, which forms batches from the orders that arrive in the same time interval, which is called a time window. The orders are then picked in the same trip in the following stages.
In the case of the warehouse for which the study has been conducted, order batching has two advantages. Firstly, due to the size of the warehouse, usually several orders lie in high proximity to each other each day. This makes single order picking unreasonable as picking the orders in batches saves significant travel time. Secondly, the sizes of most orders are small so that capacity of the picking cart does not hinder batch picking of the orders. The objective of the order batching analysis conducted throughout this study is to define a standard method for batching orders in a small warehouse.
There is a vast amount of literature regarding order batching, but most of these studies tackle the order batching problem using a theoretical approach, and most ignore the applicability aspect of the algorithms. For instance, Gademann and Van De Velde [7] discuss proximity batching in a warehouse with a single input/output station, and show that the order batching problem is polynomially solvable when the maximum number of batches is two, but the problem is NPcomplete when the number of orders in a batch is allowed to be higher. More relevant to our study is the work of Won and Olafsson [8] , who consider the order batching and orderpicking problems together. They assume a warehouse where end-of-aisle order-picking is applied, the distance metric is Tchebyshev. They propose an integer programming formulation for the joint batching and routing problem and propose two heuristics that solve the problem sequentially. Ideas are borrowed from the formulations of the bin packing problem for order batching and the travelling salesman problem for the order-picking parts, which makes the heuristic procedure hard to apply. Gray et al. [9] consider the batching problem within a wider context, and present a case study where item location, zoning, picker routing, pick list generation, and order batching problems are considered together for a large-sized warehouse. They propose a hierarchical solution process, which is case-specific so hardly applicable to other warehouses. Petersen and Aase [10] tackle the storage assignment and batching problems together, and test the performances of different heuristic procedures to minimize the travel distance.
The warehouse does not apply any standardized means of order batching and picker routing. Thus, in this study, we propose an automated angle-based proximity batching heuristic that takes as an input the contents and locations of a day's orders and then provides as an output batches of orders to be picked together. In addition, we use a serpentine heuristic to decide upon the order in which individual pick lines should be picked within a batch. The standard routing scheme invoked by the line-ordering heuristic draws a framework in which the picks can be sequenced in an efficient manner and helps measure the performance of the proposed batching procedure. Simplicity was a goal along with effectiveness.
Model and Analysis
The algorithm uses a central point in the warehouse defined along with a bisecting line that allows assigning each warehouse location an angle that is unique. While locations along the same radial axis may have the same angle, this does not cause significant deviation in performance of the algorithm.
The batching procedure aims to batch the orders with as much proximity to each other as possible. Here, proximity of the orders is measured by the angles they "sweep" with respect to a central point within the warehouse. Fig. 6 shows an example, in which two orders are batched together. It is obvious that the black order "spans" a larger portion of the warehouse and, further, that the span of the grey order is contained within that of the black one. So, instead of picking these orders separately, batching them together saves walking time. The span of an order (i.e., the angles in the warehouse that it sweeps) is identified by recognizing that the minimum and maximum angles of the order.
In order to measure the performance of th and to propose a standardized pick-sequen ordering and routing scheme is developed. pick lines are sequenced in the order which serpentine path starting from the shipping ar lower-left quadrant of the warehouse. The p liberty to use shortcuts and detours whene effective result, as shown in Fig. 7 , is that th of the serpentine path is only traversed onc and grey orders are batched together) rather for the black order and once for the grey o segment is thus the effective reduction in p considered by the upcoming analysis. Within a batch, h they appear in a rea, which is in the picker is given the ever possible. The he lighter segment e (when the black r than twice (once order). The lighter icking distance as to be picked atched together Fig. 7 The distance-savings by b Thus, the batching and routi into a "cluster-first route-se facilitate a simple but effect distance travelled. Fig. 8 summarizes the ba algorithm consists of determini the items in each batch determining a serpentine path aisle with an item to pick in it, of the shortcuts whenever possi
Results
The performance of the batc using a Java code for routing, 2009. Three sample days hav year's data from three categor light. In the distance calcula savings of the batching algorith (when compared to picking eac that given a pick sequence, th distance between two cons deviation from strictly travellin does not capture shortcuts tha order of two pick lines. Howe warehouse and the density of not a far deviation from the a route planning.
When batching orders, there in distance travelled vs. savin more complex. For example, either at the time of the pick, baskets, or after all lines have sensitivity testing is done by v the algorithm on the number number of lines per batch. number of orders in a batch is the maximum number of pic batching the black and grey orders ing procedures are decomposed econd" approach in order to tive algorithm for minimizing atching algorithm. The routing ing a sequence of items, sorting according to that sequence, which completely travels each and having the picker make use ible.
ching procedure has been tested using actual demand data from ve been selected from the past ries of days: busy, average and ations used to approximate the hm in the company's operations ch order separately), we assume he picker will take the shortest secutive orders. This allows ng on the serpentine path, but it at are possible by swapping the ever, due to the small size of the the picks, the approximation is ctual savings assuming optimal e is a tradeoff between savings ngs due to making the picking batched orders must be sorted , into a pick cart with multiple e been picked. For this reason, varying the maximum limits in r of orders per batch and the For each day, the maximum s varied between 1 and 10, and ck lines in a batch is varied between 10 and 100 in increments of 10. In b of diminishing returns applies. In othe maximum number of orders or maximum nu in a batch is increased, the marginal benefi the capacity of the batch by a single unit decr It is observed that depending on the siz terms of orders, the average improvement is and 67.80%. Similarly, when the limit is o pick lines, the average improvement is betw 73.36%. It should be noted here that these v upper bounds on the total savings when current procedure as the analysis assumes th currently applied. Nevertheless, it provides efficiently the proposed procedure perform both cases, the law er words, as the umber of pick lines fit from increasing reases. ze of the batch in s between 27.43% on the number of ween 31.05% and values are actually compared to the hat no batching is a measure of how ms. There are also savings that cannot be quantif to spend time on how the Furthermore, the pick seque program, so this will provide a required by the pickers to dec follow while picking. Fig. 9 an
Varying the input par independently shows that th asymptotic to approximately would be travelled if each orde improvement is irrespective of The user must balance the n (increase number of orders per batch) with the need to redu number of orders per batch an This may be a user-defined tra that a max orders value of 5 an should achieve significant im increase in picking complexity the nature of the batching alg warehouses that have a small the central point. This part of the study dem batching and routing algorithm warehouses. While the absolu fied: the pickers no longer have ey should batch the orders. ences are determined by the additional savings from the time cide on what route they should d Fig. 10 summarize the results. rameters of the algorithm he improvements gained were 70% of the total distance that er was picked individually. This f the number of orders in a day. need to achieve improvements r batch and number of lines per uce picking complexity (reduce nd number of lines per batch). de-off, though the data suggests nd a max order lines value of 50 mprovement for a reasonable y. It must be noted that due to gorithm, it only works well for radial distance as defined from n the capacity is in terms of maximum rders in a batch n the capacity is in terms of maximum k lines in a batch monstrates that even a simple m can produce gains in small ute value in minutes saved per day may be low due to the smaller scale of daily pick minutes, when considered as part of a holistic warehouse improvement initiative the time gained from reduced picking time can be important. Larger warehouses lacking substantial IT investment could also implement this algorithm in order to gain significant reductions in picking distances at minimal cost, especially if order picks tend to be concentrated in certain regions of the warehouse.
V. CONCLUSION
Small warehouses have to be managed differently than large warehouses. Control is less rigid and efficiency depends more on operator experience and goodwill. Extra tools and models can help to effectively manage operations and aid in keeping small warehouses competitive with larger players in the market.
The paper describes the actions undertaken at an SME company and the associated results and insights acquired. The proposed measures do not involve costly investments but allow acting smart without a sophisticated warehouse management system
